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can boast even of the name of freedom, isthe tame beami, and shall all sing the
same soag of. Moses and the Lamb forev-
er, when they come to sit down around
their Fadier'a throne on higV.-- fn ahort,
to feel that their hopes, their fears,

.

their
i iir r .1 -- f

since, I had received the impression which j or will they let it go down, for want of pat-ha- s

been further strengthened by late in- - ronage, as many Temperance Tavern have
quiries of your friends that neither your for wanl f support from their profess j
views or efforts are in concert with those of i

f"ends ?"

the Abolitionists : and that you are not a j Mqre Mo8BIMOUnder lhis
member of the Anti-Slave- ry Society m the , we have receimJ a communicatioQ
town ,n which you reside I am therefore j Friend in gtarksbo arrive(J

For the Te1erph
SLAVERY TUB CIIURCII.

Dear Brother Murray There is one top-

ic connected with the slavery question,
which, as it appears to me, is deserving of

far more serious and extensive considera-
tion than has yet been given to it. I allude
to the position occupied by the church, or
by tbe great body of nominal Christians,

relation to it ? And would it not be well for

them, in appointing delegates to the State
Convention, to instruct them to use their
influence in procuring such action on the
part of that body as may be thought needful
and proper? Might not the way be thus
prepared, for the Convention, at its next
anniversary, to address a kind and affection-

ate, but faithful remonstrance on the sin of
slaveholding, to each of the thirty-fou- r hun-

dred churches in the slaveholding states ?

Dear brother, you see that I have not
room to enlarge. If you approve of the
liints thus loosely and briefly thrown out, I

rnP nrr nn n. ion.u .

r -

comparatively small. In the account of the
African Baptist church at St. Louis, given
in the Triennial Register, (Seep. 280,) it
is stated that of about 220 members, about
200, (more than nine tenths,) are slaves.
Many other African churches are mention-
ed, but this is the only instance, I think, in
which the proportion of slaves is noted.
Allowing this to be the usual proportion,
which is not improbable, and keeping in
mind what has been said above, of the com
parative number of colored members, we
may reasonably conclude that our Southern
churches contain 100,000 slaves. This cal-

culation, as I said before, may be, and I hope
it is, too high. Your readers will see upon
what date the computation is based, and are
capable of judging for themselves of its
probability. Should they reduce the sup-- ;

posed number to 50,000,-- we should still be j

under the melancholy necessity of regard- - ,

. . .1 cr. r (

lug aiMjui one nun pari oi our ouinern
brethern and sister. n r HPm ;. n !

'

third fact, sir, which demands our attention.
And a fourth fact, which ought Dot to be

forgotten, i, ,hi,,-t- ha. wher there t
.lure,, there must be .larekMtr,. These

!U.te, i .!. . f...., ;

i

same church3 with those whom they claim
c.y, anuuvrr wnommeyexer-- i

ou auauiuic Lunij-ut- . i ncy may oe Kina
to their slaves, --and doubtless many of!
them nrp an hut ctill tKo tln.-- n knn I- w, w. vu o.&ai, tii state uas ii j ;

security for the continuance of that kindness
for a single day. The death of the master,
or his caprice, or some unforeseen and un- -
PTTlPrtpfl ennnff. in nic r"irriimc1innot mn.r1 b " ,

at any time transfer the slave to the pos-- j

ieu 10 me conclusion mat me ouciciy uavc i

been misinformed relative to your views;
and that they have, consequently, uninten-
tionally acted against the best interests of
the Society in appointihg you one of its
officers.

Feeling a deep anxiety that the inquiries
touching this point should be satisfactorily
answered, I twist the foregoing will be ac-

knowledged a sufficient apology for making
the inquiry, thus publicly, whether you con- -
cur, generally, in the principles and meas- -

ures of the Abolitionists ? j

1 might presume that your desire not to j

be misunderstood, on a subject which is as- -

suminir so much inmnrtanop in thp nuMt
i ...

and which eminently commends )t- -

self to the notice of every Christian, either
J';,roua"on or ce,,sure' wouW "e a suf"

,:,et infeen.en, for ycu 1o on5W,his
'" 1 ta " " -

"1 your appointment in the joutnal of
tl16 oOOli'tv. Wonln hp (TppitipiI hv-- rtti
sufficient apology for making the correction.
But as the impression seems to be gaining-- ,

cither that the Abolitionists have designed
unfairly to draw your name to the aid of their
cause, or that your sentiments are very es-

sentially misunderstood, and that conse- -

anna aro one. v c pray tor me peace 01
Jeruxalem. a

Tin JBoiton RccoaDta. This an-tie- nt

paper already shows that it is in new
hands. Tha following editorial paragraph
ia'et idence 2V. Jf. fox.

It will be the aim of the Recorder, to
stand aloof from cuesdons that engender
strife, and hare to do only with those mat
ters that tend to godlr edifying. What-eve- r

the caase of troth and righteousness
tleroanis of os to say, on any subject be--
longing n or morals, we shall
fearlessly say bat will not be driven into

, controrersief, which serve to perplex and
I i!Ir th humble mind, that in simpli- -
city in pi reV Lord, what wilt thou have
ma tj iIo?V10d which serve eooally to
draw away he strongest mind lrora the
single and urgent duty of consecrating

r its entire energies lo the promotion of vital I

cot! lines thrnntrhmit ihtk wholn run tr nf l

f,. influence.
Also the following:

.,' We have heard verbal accounts of
revivals of religion in several academ.es
and churches in this state. It would tend
much to promote the spirit of revivals, if
judicious accounts of those works of
grace could be furnished for our paper.'

- THE TELEGRAPH.
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Baptist Version or the New Testa
MMT.? Remarks Continued. n

"Before proceeding in tbe examination of
the article in the Review, it is proper to cor-
rect Jin' error into which we fell, as to its
uluuiiui. vi c iiaicu iv iu uc u fuuunai

article, jodging of this matter somewhat
from the same rules that would govern in
he easei!" it had appeared in a common

newspaper. But it has since occurred to U3

in respect to Slavery. While multitudes of
these are nobly engaged, at the peril of their
property, their reputation, and even their
personal safety, in advocating the cause of
the oppressed, I am still constrained to be-

lieve that a large number of those who, (in
this country,) bear the precious name of the
Redeemer, are on the eide of the oppressor ;
and that they are actually sustaining, or
contributing to sustain, by their influence,
whether they intend it or not, one of tbe
most gigantic systems of outrage, violence,
and wrong that ever existed.

.
churches belonging to some of the principal'religious denominations in this country, are
found in the slave-holdin- g states. Many of
these churches are composed partly of slaves,
and partly ot slaveholders, and such as,
instead of reproving the latter, have fel
lovshtp with them in their evil deeds. As
a general thing, the southern churches ei
ther countenance slaveholding in theirmem
hers, or at least, do not pursue such a course
in relation to it, as would indicate that they
look upon it as sinful. It has their conui- -

rance; and just so far as the northern
churches are aieare of this fact, and yet
neglect to lift up their voice of admonition
they are partakers ia the guilt of their
southern brethren. Just so far as ihey suf-

fer sin in their brethren to pass unreproved
and unnoticed, through fear of the conse--

qaences offaithfulness, they involve them
selves in condemnation.

My object in this communication, is
briefly to invite the attention of your readers
to a few fads, concerning our oicn connex
ion, as a denomination of professed chris
tians, with southern slavery. 1 find from
the last Baptist Triennial Register, that a
large majority of the regular Baptists in
this country, are resident in slaveholding
states. In 1835, we bad 365 Associations,
of which there were 170 in the free stales,
and 195 in the slave state, giving to the
latter a majority of 25. Of 6,319 churches
embraced in our denomination the same
year, the free states had 2,921, while the
slave states had 3,393, or a majority of 477.

quently, in either case, injustice and injury jtilc severai Department constitute thu
have been done, both to you and to the cause j Faculty of the Institution. Thisarrange-o- f

Abolition, I trust you will deem the j ment brings all the departments under tho
present a proper occasion for correcting any same supervision, and secures one entira

session ot a savage tyrant, break up forever ia responsibility rests, this moment, on
his domestic relations, and himsubject to every professed Christian, in relation to this
the most intolerable Let North-- joppression. subject. And we rejoice and thank God
em Baptists look at this. A portion of their that so manv of our brethren are makiu-Southe- rn

brethren, are holding another por- - j lhe discovery, and are so nobly comic- - Up
tion in bondage, of the most terrific kind- ,- ,0 the work. Nothing less than the power
in a if not of actualstate, subjection, at 0f Christianity can ever perfect this enter-lea- st

of constant exposure to every evil prise. By the power of Christianity we
that can be experienced this side of the i here mean the effects of Go-p- el truth, ap-grav- e.

And have we nothing torfo? As plied to the understandings and consciences
christians, and as churches, are we not un- - ; of sinners. And such application neeessa-de- r

the most solemn obligations to sympa- - j rily supposes action on the part of Chris-thiz- e

with our oppressed and suffering breth- - tians.
ren, and to labor and pray for their deliver- - j We second W .'s suggestion that there
ance? Can we be regarded as obeying the isj no good reason why a faithful reraon- -

. thit the Editor of the Review practices at

erroneous impressions the public mav have
received on this subject.

Very respectfully, yours, &c. M.
Middlebury, March 20, 1SJ7.

The IIotki. Diku Nunnery. Wm. L.
Stone lately published, in his Commercial
Advertiser, a card, of which the following
is an extract :

The unJer-ii-nei- ) is authorized to state, that he is
ready Jo procure an order for the admission of such
gentlemen of character in cm-- , as mav fed dis-
posed to visit Monacal for the purpose of xp.mininp;he siniclure of the Hotel Dteu ouisiJe ait J

above and beiow -- and roundabout. They shall
he admitted to " visit, sen ch, and examine, every part
dim apanmen', cehars, outhouses, garden, etc.,
without exception." They shall also explore Nun's
Island a thoroughly as they mav desire. Maria Monk
herself shall be admitted as their conductress; and it
s also desired that they t uke withlhem the most skilful

and experienced architect in this city, to aid them intheir investigations as to th alleged alterations in the
structure of the said Hotel Dieu.

WILLIAM L. STONE.
New-ork,Fe- b. 29, 1837.

The following, which appears to be a re-
sponse to the foregoing, is from the N. Y.
Journal of Commerce :

To the Protestant of the United Statct.
The undersigned, Protestants who were apointed

to visit Montreal, and lo examine the Hotel Dieu Con-
vent, and a faithful narrative of their ex-
ploration, hereby inform the public, that by the per-
mission of Divine Providence, I hey are ready to fulfil
the dutif which are assigned to them. And that as
soon as the regularly attested order for admission into
ilieConvenl an.l Nuns' IslanJ is received from Muns'r
Lartiaue, the Roman Prelate of Montreal, thty will
make the necessary arrangements, as speedily as mav
be convenient, to determine as far a that tet will
allow, the truth or the falsehood of Maria Monk's0 Awful Disclosures.'

GEO. HALL,
SAMUEL V. B MORSE.
DAVID WESSON,
JOHN J. SLOCUM, bv his Brother.
THOMAS HOG AN, as Architect.

ew-lor- k, 1 I h March, 1837.

taching his signature to his own articles.
Thus it appears thai no other responsibility
is , taken by the Editor, or by the Review,
than .that which is incurred by giring an
anonymous, original article, without note or
comment. The correction is made, as glad-

ly, as promptly.
To resume the subject tor a few moments

-- beginning where it was left : We ask,
whence the present wide and widening, un- -

hippy division, between Baptists and
baptists, as to the legitimate construction to
be put upon the terms in controversy 7 If,
as the writer in the Review has shown from
church history, the time vat when Pedo--
bsptists understood and acknowledged the
primitive practice to have been immersion,

trust you will urcje them more fully upon
tbe attention of the churches, until our
brethren in this state shall clear themselves
of all participation in the guilt of slave-holdin- g,

by standing forth as its faithful
reprovers Yours, &.c. W .

The fore5oing comrnumcation is from a

s breathes a iri d touche ;
' 1 ' 1 )

nil wh oh rpnrlpr it. imu pTipoilin(rlir iniof.
89 3

,

tjnug j uv, iil t fciic lai ntu tuiiaiu

" " "II"T", "t generally-.- n,. thet '
3

11' "- -

"'eSam(Creard
P.r rn"Dot ;

were we permitted to give the name instead
r tu :n:.:

VA VUV 1U111U1,

Qur brothers facts very clearly set
fortjj what ha from lime to time been
urged in the Telegraph, though we confess.
not so frequently or so forcibly as it might
have been that the Church al the North
haS milch In flofnrtKp rpmnvol nf fnntUrn
slavery. The doudless suu at noon.day ig

not more easi v d scovered. hv him whn
wilI look than the truth that an overwhelm

sirance should not at once ?o forth... from tha
Baptists in Vermont to the Baptists who
are slaveholders at the South. We do hope
that the object will be so kept in view as
W . has proposed, by the several Associ- -

ations, and that the next State Convention
will speak out, in the name of the ten-thousa- nd

Baptists in Vermont, the faithful, sol-
emn, scriptural language of warning and
rebuke, to those professed Christians who
make merchandize of the image of th eir
Maker and Savior. Let these ten thousand
voices be lifted up together from our vallies,
and echo and reverberate from our moun-
tains, until, joined by other thousands as
they go, jarring blasts shall rouse and shake
from their cupidity, their guilt and their
danger, the thousands in the Southern por-
tion of the American church, whose present
practices are the reproach of American
Christianity, and the ruin of unJying souls.

We undertake not lo enlarge, at this lime,
upon what our beloved brother W . has
so well laid out for the consideration of in-

dividuals, churches and Associations.
Trusting that he and others will yet have
more to say, through the Telegraph, on the
subject, we commit it, with a dissent from a
single opinion which may amount, after
all, to nothing more than a different use of
language. We trust, in this frauk avowal,
not to be chargeable with less forbearance
towards our brother, than he exercises tow-
ards slaveholders. He savs: "ThPu r.K

an absurdity in lamruaorp. tn
talk of kinrlnpaa

e
ilol(lin, him in s

j ginable unkindness. Take an innont
child, place iron shoes on its feet and an

in,s U0UJU be t0 the metal body, slavery

And of 452,000 communicants, belonging;0' their guilt and their condemnation ?

of course, at that time, they understood

. and acknowledged the primitive and pri-

mary meaning of baptize to be, im

J "w u) It'""J ivuay appears
that the lovers of rum and the friends of
slavery have united their forces in Starb-bor- o

But we doubt if they have counted
the cost. We tell them now, that the soon-
er they give over the contest, the more gl-
oryor rather the less infamy they will
win. They will soon find themselvei
contending with a fearful odds, or we hav&
watched the signs of the times in vain.
It seems that the violent party, having dra:- -

ged their opponents toacontest atthe poi-v- ,

at their own cost at least without"macj
success they next would try what virtue
there is in erecting a gallows bedaubin; a

sleigh, and diverse other groveling, char.n--

teristic acts, perpetrated on the occasion of
an Anti-Slaver- y meeting. Very well. Let
the powers of darkness do their work quir k

ly. Their reign is short.

Hamilton Institution. A friend has
favored us with a sight at the Annual Cata-
logue, from which we select the following
information for trjose whom it may interest:

Resident Graduate I, Theological De-

partment 14, Collegiate Departments,
Academic Department 44, Shorter Ci-.ut-

2D, Total 170

course of systematic discipline and instruc-
tion. In order that its advantages may
be fully enjoyed, it is desired that all, who
expect to enter this Institution, should ap-

ply for admission as soon as they are pre-
pared for the Academic course.

Preparatory Studies It is requit-
ed of candidates for admission into tha
lowest class of the Academic Departmen',
tnat they unclers'and Spelling Reading
Penmanship, Arithmetic, (to the Rule of
Three, including Vulgar and Deciu
Fraction?,) Geography, and:.the Historv
of the UniteJ States, as those branches ar
ordinarily taught in common school?.

Admission. The Institution is opon
to young men, possessing the renuisitd
qualifications, from every denomination
oi evangelical Christians. Candidates

j for are examined in relation to

j their Christian experience, call to ihs
j ministry, studies, &c. Every one is

to present testimonials from t
church to which he belongs, cvtilyin;
that he has the approbation of the churcA
in entering upon acourseof preparation for
the gospel ministry. Wrhile the Faculty
would urge upon the churches the utmost
caution in recommedning young men
as proper candidates for the ministry, they
would also add that a full license is requir-
ed of none previous to their commencing
the study of theology. Graduates of col-

leges, wishing to enter tbe Theolozical
Department, wil.1 be examined on thoss
portions of the Hebrew Bible which ara
studied jn the College Department of this
Institution. Such as may find it necessa-
ry, will be permitted to recite in Hebrew
with any class which thev are nrenared to

v mjui V 1U 031
w in uc cnargeci no tuition.

Beneficiaries. The examinaiioa
made by the Faculty, had no reference to
the reception of students as beneficiaries of
the Education Society. The Executive
ComtnUtee of that Society will receive an- -

I f 1 1 O n fV.r-v.-- v I.- - 1rui,u" "wi muse wno wisn to enjov
its patronage. For the information ofsach

.
1U Iurn,snd to beneficiaries is sutf

cient to defray the expense of board ana
luuion, iorthe refunding of which, at som"
fulUre leriod, a written pledge is taken

yea r.
Ths Commencement is on the third

Wednesday of August.
Vacations. 1. Eight weeks immedi

ately after Com mencement.
2. Four weeks from the third Wednes

day in April.
! Expenses.-Boa- rd, Washing, n

li&nS- - Jr week, $ 1 25, 850 00
uoom Kent and Library, gratuitous.
1 union, per annum :

Academic Dep.,20 OOTolal expense,.$TO 0
Collegiate 30 00 " e0 0"

Theological " gratuitous, 50 00

The war with the Indians. Since the
intelligence in another column was in type
the following has come to hand in the New-Yor- k

Spectator, taken from the Jacksonville
(Ga.) Courier, of the 11th inst:
To the editor of the Courier

Sir I send vou the enclosed letter
from my brother at Black Creek.
contains gratifying information. You are
welcome to it for publication, if you think
proper. Respectfully, yours. &c.

JAMES DELL.
Jacksonville, March 11, 1837.

Black Creek, March 10, 1S37.
Uear Brother: --An express arrivedat

this place 1 2 "o'clock last nirht, brining
the agreeable intelligence from Gen. U-"- p,

uiatthevvar is in rcalitv :! I. 'f fi:

-- c.w. .U.UU.....U11, "cmciiiutr mem mai
are in bonds, as bound with them, while
we refuse to plead the cause of the dumb?
Can we suffer the sin of oar slaveholding
brethren to pass unreproved, and not partake j

I wish not, sir, to stand in the attitude of
an accuser. I am willing to admit that
Southern church members, who have been
brought up under the influence of the horri-

ble system which they are assisting to per-

petuate, may be ignorant in a great degree
of its evils. I am willing to believe that
slaveholders may be christians. Ten or
twelve years since, the sinfulness of rum-drinkin- g

was very imperfectly realized by

christians; and there may now be good
men at the South, who do not realize tbe
sinfulness of reducing their fellow-me- n to a
state of servitude, and of holding them
there. But, sir, the fact that our brethren
may be unconscious of the magnitude of
the wrong they are committing, is no reason
why we should silently connive at this
wrong. We hold the Southern Baptists in
our fellowship, and the world knows it.

And now we are called upon to decide
whether this slaveholding is innocent or sin- -

fid. We must either approve or condemn
it. We cannot maintain a neutral position
in regard to this question. No, sir, to be

silent, is to take the side of the oppressor.
Profp.a

So if the Champion of Jesuitism performs
' i' Fr .

Se and oth"cr studies pursu-L- -

ed in connection with w

merse. --It' appears plain to us then, thatl
if the former term had been translated

. and rendered by the use of the Utter, much
strife and contention which has grown into

the present wU difference of views and
i i iconstruction, wouia nave ueeu prcvcaicu.

We believe it to have been in the power of
King Jame' translators to prevent the
nnnt nndann ffa rf 1 K t n T W An

not accuse them of intended dishonesty, but
MafoVr they committed a great error. This

.

" error, in our view, originated in their adopt-
ing expediency as their rule of conduct, in
lien of the example of Christ and his Apos
tles, and the plain teachings of the written
Gospels. I

'Pedobaptism, doubtless, had its origin

on part, the public may expect light on
the subject in the course of a few months

H3 Postage. All religious and moral
notices are inserted in the Telegraph gratis.
And we esteem it a privilege to grant any
favor of the kind. But we do not esteem it
any privilege to pay so much postage as has
Irom time to time been ehnro-Pr-l- a-- - r v.,o, .t ,o jjivypc-- i iu remark', mat it js tna
some of those who forward these notices, practice of that Society to furnish aid to

It is but justice to say, in this connection, no young1 man until he has been in the In-tha- t

a majority of our brethren, and of our stitution one term, or at least a sufiicien:
correspondents generally, now, do all their Pend to furnish on opportunity to jud?e
duty, in regard to postage. But some 0f . h;f character and talents. The amount

f caieny in me placing too much stress on the
indispensableness of the ordinance to sal-rati- on

contrary to the present views of
many of our Pedobaptist brethren, that this not found actively favoring the cause of: 8larhWfl y be kind to their slaves-righteou- sness,

anddWsmany of them so."must be regarded opposing are Corn-i- t,

nd retarding it, j

b2 S- -that "me
WhstLthpn.U.h. ,,.Lr. vJmaybe Iesskind than others. But we

them do not : and such we desio--n tn rpminri
O -

of (heir delinquency, until they reform.

Report ok the Starksboro' Temper- -

, rather was the origin & is the present ground
of distinctive Baptist sentiments. From the
the fear that the omission of this ordinance
would endanger the salvation of those who
were in other respects ready to be received
into paradise, 'arose the practice of adminis
tering 11 to, the sick, who were considered
pest jecowy, in which instances it came
to be deemed ordinarily inexpedient to
pradios immersion as also in regard to

to these churches, the free states had 195,-94- 1,

while the slave stales had 256.059, or a
majority of 60,118! Here is one fact; and
if I have not entirely misjudged in respect
to the character of the Southern churches,
generally, it is a fact which affords matter of
serious and prayerful consideration among
the churches of the North. There can be

no question that our sister churches, those
whom we have been accustomed to number
with ourselves, and to embrace in the arms
of christian fellowship and fraternal sym-

pathy, with very few if any exceptions,
are at this moment tolerating among them
the sin of slaveholding.

We have no means of ascertaining with
precision, what proportion of the members
embraced in our Southern churches, are
vhite, and what proportion are colored;
how many of them are slaveholders, and
how many are slaves. The instances are
fevo, in which distinctions of this sort ap
pear to have been noted in the associational
returns. A statement is given of the num-
ber of colored members in three out of
twenty-fiv- e Associations in Virginia; viz:
the Albemarle, the Middle District, and the
Salem Union. These contained, in 1835,
an aggregate of 6,832 members ; of whom
3,5 f 3, or something more than half the
whole number, were colored. In five Asso-
ciations in South Carolina, (so far as the
churches distinguished between white and
colored member in their annual returns,)
there were in 1835, 7,054 white, and 7,340
colored members. (Sec the Triennial Re
gister, pp. 156, and 181.) If the propwtion
of colored members ia other Associations
and states, is similar to the above, it will
follow that not less than about one half of
the whole number of communicants in the
slaveholding region, beloog to the proscribed
race. This may b, and probably is, loo
high a calculation ; but allowing it to be so,
we cannot doubt, with these official state-

ment before us, that the number of blacks
in the Southern churchts, is very great.
Here, then, is another fact, for the consid-
eration of Northern Baptists.

And' now, how many of these colored
brethren f ours, (redeemed, as we are
bound to hope they have been, with, the
preeioos Wood of Christ, receiving, as they
do, ia common with ourselves, his tender
ympathy and concern, and destined as they

are," to be our companions in the world of
purity and bliss, and to shine forth forever
with an ejial lutie,) how many of these,'
our brethren, are at this moment groaning
under the weight of a worse than Egyptian
bondage 1 We cannot tell. Dot knowing,
as we do, that it is tbe policy of the South,
to tender the condition of the nominally
free blacks more intolerable than elavery
iie,-t- re may shrewdly' guess, that the
number of our southern colored brethren who

v

uapiists in relation to this subiect? Shall
we stnldenly and unceremoniously wnhdraw
fellowship from our Southern brethren ?--
For one, sir, I am not prepared for such a

ance SocitTV.-O- ur friends will pardon us i inyociet
for omitting some of the less important I xaminations and Commencement
clauses. The Report was quite lencthv !

re a? Uvo pub,ic exainations, eic'i

The Resolutions copied fiom the Journal of c,nued. 'eks : the first, at the clo-

the American Temperance I hesPr,.n?tm. on" the studies
. union, have two preceding terms; the a: tho

been published m the Telegraph close Indiesrecently, of the year, on all the

- J m"u' wi "w ouuui. . nun cap on us neau lasteu iron weights toThe names of such men as Furman, , its hands that will keep it constantly bowed
Broaddus, Semple, and Rice are associated down to the earth then, feed and clothe it
in my mind with a pleasing confidence in j as yu may, who will think you kind tow-Southe- rn

piety, which I should be sorry to aru3 il- - whih? you keep on the irons? But
have obliterated. I cannot believe that piety slaverY 13 infinitely worse than this. What

infants' - Well, when custom had establish-
ed the expediency of dispensing with im-

mersion for the sick, the next step was and
k-

- what was most natural after adopting mere
expediency as a rule of action in the case
to consult the convenience, of alL On this
cround, it is sot to be disDoted, stood the

13 lo. lmmoi"tal mind, impeding it, crush-o- f
! hlS '3 il down into the dust. O my

brother! tell ms not of kindness to a latn . . . :c

i nc-- ivcpun ls spiruea ana mamiests what
is indispensable to the success of any moral
enterprise that there is action as well as
talk. Temperance is not the only good
work in which our Starksboro' friends are
actively and efficiently engaged.

" Six Day Line." To the advrertiseraent
under this head, to be found in another col
uinn, we call the attention of all who have
occasion to travel or transport on the Wes-
tern Canal, and have conscientious scruples
about travelling and doing unnecessary
secular business on Lord's Day.

The esteemed friend who forwarded us
the advertisement, ha3 in his line the follow-
ing remarks : " I have no interest whatever
in the success of the undertaking, but what
is common with all who wish to see a due
observance of the Sabbath."

" I am personally acquainted with most of
the gentlemen concerned in this enterprise
and know them to be Christian men acting
from principle, perfectly responsible and
worthy of all confidence ; and I am credibly
informed that the same may.be said of all
concerned. It is much to be desired that all
who view with alarm the increasing des-
ecration of the Sabbath, on almost all our
great commercial thoroughfares, manifest it
hy rtronizing thU Lin. Will thev do it ?

to be of such a kind, that it will not bear a
christian reproof, administered in the spirit

meekness. It is because I love my South- -
era brethren, that I would havp mom .' au
prised of their wrong, and their peril, in the
matter of slaveholding ; and it is because
I believe them to be actuated, to some ex-
tent by a christian spirit, that I wish Con-
ventions, Associations, and churches at the
North to address them in the language of
affectionate admonition. To my ovn mind,
it is clearly the duty of Northern Baptists
to follow the example of our English breth-
ren. As they have felt themselves under
obligation to admonish the churches in this
country with which they maintain fellow-
ship, ol the sin of slavery, so we ought to
aJmonish the Southern churches with which
we hold fellowship, of the same sin.

And why should not Vermont begin ? Is
there any good reason why our churches
should not consider, and act upon this mo-
mentous subject ? Ought not our Associa-
tions, at their approaching sessions, to make

full and decided arowa! of their views in

majority of King James' translators. They
did not consider immersion to be essential
to the essence of-th- e. ordinance; jet we
may eetpese that they would not hare de
nied immersion to have been the primitive
practice. 'Accordingly they anglicised, or

' transferrer stead of translating "the terms
relating to the ordinance,' which act, in our

. riew, confirmed and perpetuated the unhap-

py division, which still exists. ..Had they
translated, and used plain, definite English,
there istnuch reason to believe that the prim-

itive practice wonUf now have been, in a
much greater measure, restored.

But "our predecessors, so far "as we know,
made no objections, but began to preb,
land quotp and expound"the king's version;"

.and. their followers have trodden in 'their
aracks. i .This, after all, does not render the
mloption and support of their errors binding
on osj U must take a very long journey in

jhe rath oferror to arrifeakthe point of truth.
; rTobeCootlnoed-- ) -

uui ii attention has been diverted from
the main subject, we would now recall it
and leave it.

For the Vermont Telegraph.
TO THE REV. HADLBY PROCTER
My dear Sir, The permanent success of

every moral and benevolent enterprise de-
pends no less upon tbe correctness of its
constituent principles, and the accordance
of those principles with the word of God
than upon the distinctive and self-sustaini-

nc

attitude in which these combined principles
are presented to the minds of a community
on whose action such enterprise may de-
pend. This remark is especially applicable
to the enterprise, now agitating the wnole
civilized world, against slavery. By a pe-
rusal of the proceedings of the Vermont
Anti-Slave- ry Society at its late anniversa-
ry, I notice your appointment as" one of the
Vice Presidents of that Society. From a
personal conversation with you, some time


